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Résumé : Des progrès considérables des technologies mobiles ont été constatés sur les quinze dernières
années, notamment avec le développement des écrans tactiles. Depuis que le vieillissement est un phénomène
démographique mondial, plusieurs études ont été menées pour étudier et améliorer l'interaction des personnes
âgées avec ces nouvelles technologies. Ces études sont importantes car les dispositifs mobiles, souvent
équipés d'un écran tactile,peuvent aider à améliorer la qualité de vie des personnes âgées (soins de santé,
maintien du lien social, jeux sérieux). Comprendre l’interaction de ce groupe d’utilisateurs avec des écrans
tactiles peut ainsi faciliter l'adoption des technologies interactives et leur future utilisation. Cette revue de la
littérature analyse trente-six études qui ont évalué des techniques d'interaction pour des sujets âgés utilisant
des dispositifs avec écran tactile. Cette revue vise 1) à analyser la situation de ces trente-six études
(population, équipements, tâches et techniques d'interaction) et 2) à identifier les situations d'utilisation des
écrans tactiles et des techniques d'interaction qui doivent encore être étudiées. Les résultatssont l'analyse
descriptive des populations incluses, des dispositifs choisis, des tâches effectuées et des techniques
d'interaction, ainsi qu'unesynthèse des paramètres pertinents à prendre en compte pour des études sur les
techniques d’interaction tactile. Sur chaque point, nous présentons une discussion sur les résultats, les
recommandations des auteurs et des repères pour des travaux futurs.
Mots clés :Ecran tactile, techniques d’interaction, personnes âgées.
Abstract: Some remarkable advances in mobile technologies have been made on the past fifteen years,
especially the adoption of direct input on the screen. Since aging is now a worldwide demographic
phenomenon, several studies have been carried on to investigate and improve the interaction between olderaged adults and these new technologies. These studies are important because mobile devices are often
equipped with touchscreen and they can help to improve quality of life for older adults (health care, social life,
serious games). Understanding interaction of this group of userswith touchscreen can facilitate the adoption of
interactive technologies and their future use by older populations. This literature review analyses thirty six
studies that evaluated interaction techniques for older users using touchscreen devices. This review intends to
1) analyze the situation of thirty six studies (population, apparatus, tasks and interaction techniques) and 2)
identify situations of use of touchscreen devices and interaction techniques that need to be further studied. As
results, a descriptive analysis of the populations included, the chosen apparatus, executed tasks and interaction
techniques are presented, so as a summary of relevant parameters to consider for studies of tactile interaction
techniques. On each topic, we discuss about the results, the authors’ recommendations and we provide cues
for future work.
Key words: Touchscreens, tactile interaction, older adults.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Some remarkable advances in mobile technologies have been made during the past
fifteen years, especially the adoption of direct input on the screen. Since aging is now a
worldwide demographic phenomenon, several studies have been done to investigate and
improve tactile interaction for older adults.
Touchscreen interaction has been recommended for older adults for several reasons.
First, direct interaction requires less cognitive, spatial or attentional demand [Caprani et
al. 2012; Wood et al. 2005]. It has been shown that touchscreen interaction reduces
movement times and number of errors, reducing the age-related differences in
performances when compared to traditional computer input devices as mouse [Findlater
et al. 2013; Schneider et al. 2008] or physical keypads [Chung et al. 2010]. Touchscreen
interaction is also easy to learn for users without experience with computers and it
reduces the resistance of older adults towards new technologies [Umemuro 2004;
Gonçalves and Ueyama 2012].
These studies are important because mobile devices can help to improve quality of
life for older adults (health care, social life, serious games). Touchscreen equipment is
suitable to be used everywhere because it does not need intermediary devices.Most of
handheld devices are equipped with touchscreen nowadays and so are public kiosks in
train stations, airports or banking systems are also equipped with touchscreen devices
[Chung et al. 2010]. Therefore, improving the way older people use touchscreen devices
is also important to prevent digital exclusion.
Studies of touchscreen interaction of older adults intend to provide guidelines and
recommendations in order to facilitate the design of applications destined to the elder
populations. For example, e-health applications provide medical assistance or home care
[Nischelwitzer and Pintoffl 2007; Piper et al. 2010; Holzinger 2003; Iglesias et al. 2009]
or social network applications help older users to keep in touch with their families and
friends, sharing information and preventing from isolation. Ludic activities and serious
games can be used get information, obtain therapeutic effects and also support cognitive
stimulation [Ijsselsteijn et al. 2007]. Besides, they could help beginners to discover new
technologies and learn tactile interaction[Motti et al. 2014].
However, the incidence of sensorial, motor or cognitive impairment on older
populations is important due to the age related changes during normal or pathological
ageing. For this reason, some authors have studied the difficulties of computer
traditional input by older people with low motor skills [Smith et al. 1999] or cognitive
impairment [Vigouroux et al. 2009]. The use of touchscreen devices has been
considered to older users visually impaired [Leonard et al. 2005]. Take into account the
different characteristics of users and the individual age-related changes on interaction
studies is important so designers and developers can provide support and propose new
interactions techniques adapted to the users’ special needs.
Several studies evaluated interaction techniques for older users using touchscreen.
There is a great variability among the included participants, the chosen devices and the
parameters of study. This review shows that they do not embrace all the situations of use
neither the characteristics of older populations. The main objective of this review is to
identify non-studied situations and interaction techniques and propose new studies. The
next section presents the related work and places the contributions of the present review.
Section 3 describes the methodology of the selection and analysis of thirty six studies.
Section 4 shows the results of this comparative analysis. Section 5 presents a discussion.
Finally, a conclusion is presented on section 6.

2. RELATED WORK
The number of works concerning human-computer interaction of older adults reveals
the importance researchers of different fields of knowledge have been given to this
subject the past fifteen years. However, new interaction techniques and devices are
being developed and continuously launched into the market, thereby more studies have
to be done to improve existing techniques and propose new ones.
The existing reviews of the literature on tactile interaction for older adults do not
embrace all the parameters affecting human-computer interaction.
There are reviews summarizing design recommendations for graphical user
interfaces of applications destined to be used by older adults. These design
recommendations concern buttons sizes, font sizes and layout advices based on
interaction studies as well as assessment ofusers’ subjective appreciation and
satisfaction [Gudur et al. 2013; Rau and Hsu 2005].Nevertheless, the variability of
devices and situations of use as well as different input modalities and interaction
techniques are not reported.
Three other reviews on tactile interaction of older adults have been found. Two of
them focus on one specific situation of use. They do not discuss the different contexts of
use of mobile devices. Al-Razgan et al (2012) presented a survey of the literature about
guidelines for mobile phones destined to older users. In their work, they emphasize
graphical user interfaces and layout recommendations, simplifying the interaction
techniques and the differences between users [Al-Razgan et al. 2012]. Zhou et al (2012)
presented a review about handheld computers for older adults. They discuss the
acceptability and the usability of handheld devices by this population but they do not
discuss the advantages or problems of interaction techniques on touchscreen. Loureiro
& Rodrigues (2014) presented a review on design guidelines for touchscreen interfaces
and their work stablishes a set of design recommendations to help designers and
developers to create applications for older adults. The work of Loureiro & Rodrigues
(2014)is based on theclassification of Kurniawam & Zaphiris (2005), concerning web
accessibility guidelines for older users[Kurniawan and Zaphiris 2005]. However, new
ways of interacting with web content and applications on touchscreen devices
canhardlybe fit in the classification for web accessibility guidelines. As pointed out by
Loureiro & Rodrigues (2014), the suitability of gestures of interaction for older adults
using touchscreenshould be further studied [Loureiro and Rodrigues 2014].
Other literature reviews about human-computer interaction of older users discuss
how the direct input on the display can enhance older user’s performances, highlighting
the advantages and disadvantages of the use of touchscreen technologies by older adults
[Caprani et al. 2012; Taveira and Choi 2009].
The main contribution of the present review is to analyze the different parameters
and situations of the studies on tactile interaction we selected. By doing so, we will be
able to identify the contexts of use of touchscreen devices that should be further studied.
Besides, older users are a heterogeneous group. In addition to the individual agerelated changes, user’s background and previous experiences affects the way they
perceive and interact with technologies. It is not easy to take into account the variability
of this population [Wöckl et al. 2012; Sears and Hanson 2011] and it is also difficult to
follow the evolution of their characteristics [Hanson 2009]. To overcome this problem,
some of the selected studies applied user-centered design methods and participatory
evaluation of applications in spite of the difficultiesof including older adults as
participants on design evaluation and experimental studies[Dickinson et al. 2007].

3. METHODOLOGY
The studies we selected include older adults as participants for design evaluation
sessions or experiments that evaluateexisting interaction techniques or propose new
onesfor interacting with touchscreen flat displays. Authors represent research groups
that are placed in most of the countries where older adults represent an important part of
the population (Europe, North-America, and Asia).
The study of the interaction of older adults andinteractive technologies is an important
topic on different research fields and the object of multidisciplinary studies. Assistive
technologies, Ergonomics and Computer science are the main research fields interested
in evaluating interaction techniques for older users.This is a non-exhaustive review.
Thirty six studies have been selected from peer-reviewed conferences and journals on
Human-computer interaction (ACM CHI, Int. Journal of HCI, BCS-HCI, INTERACT,
Gestures Workshop, Universal Access on HCI, ACM Transactions on Accessible
Computing, Universal Accesson the Information Society, Journal of
AppliedGerontology, Ergonomics, Human factors and Ergonomics Society, USAB,
Engineering of Interaction on Computer Science):
· 14 studies from human-computer interaction field, from 2006 to 2013
· 13 studies from the assistive technologies field, from 2004 to 2012
· 6 from psycho-motor and ergonomics research field, from 2000 to 2010
· 2 studies from healthcare research field, on 2010 and 2013
· 1 from computers science published in 2010.
Some of these studies outcomes from the same experiment, but present extended
results and contributions.
The following section presents the results of our comparative analysis. First, we
describe the characteristics of the older participants included on these studies. Then, we
describe the apparatus, the tasks and the interaction techniques evaluated. In order to
facilitate the reading, interaction techniques have been divided in two categories: input,
including input modalities and gestures of interaction, and output, mainly about
providing multimodal feedback. Each topic contains a descriptive analysis with a
summary of relevant parameters and a discussion about the results, the authors’
recommendations and cues for future work.
4. RESULTS
4.1 Population
4.1.1 Description
The number of older adults included on the analyzed studies varies between 3 and 85
subjects. Subjects were aged 50 to 94 years old.
Fourteen studies only had older participants [Leonard et al. 2005; Leitao and Silva
2013; Wood et al. 2005; Hwangbo et al. 2013; Tsai and Lee 2009; Harada et al. 2013;
Lee et al. 2009; Jin et al. 2007; Kobayashi et al. 2011; Mertens and Jochems 2010;
Umemuro 2004; Wacharamanotham 2011; Gonçalves and Ueyama 2012; Nicolau and
Jorge 2012]. Nineteen compared the performances between different groups of ages
[Stößel et al. 2010; Schneider et al. 2008; Piper et al. 2010; Chung et al. 2010; Findlater
et al. 2013; Apted et al. 2006; Hollinworth and Hwang 2011; Hourcade and Berkel
2006; Iglesias et al. 2009; Lepicard and Vigouroux 2010b; Lepicard and Vigouroux
2012; Lepicard and Vigouroux 2010a; Moffatt and McGrenere 2007; Umemuro 2004;
Vetter et al. 2011; Wright et al. 2000; Nischelwitzer and Pintoffl 2007; Jastrzembski et

al. 2005; Charness et al. 2004; Rogers et al. 2005]. The others compared interaction
performances between different age groups.
Age was a significant predictor of performance for all these studies, but authors who
assessed manual dexterity state that it is also a strong factor [Nicolau and Jorge 2012].
The incidence of sensory, cognitive or motor impairments increases with ageing. Even
though, only able-bodied older adults participated of 18 studies [Findlater et al. 2013;
Lepicard and Vigouroux 2012; Lepicard and Vigouroux 2010a; Lepicard and Vigouroux
2010b; Hwangbo et al. 2013; Harada et al. 2013; Hourcade and Berkel 2006; Kobayashi
et al. 2011; Tsai and Lee 2009; Leitao and Silva 2013; Umemuro 2004; Vetter et al.
2011; Wood et al. 2005; Wright et al. 2000; Stößel et al. 2010; Jastrzembski et al. 2005;
Charness et al. 2004; Rogers et al. 2005].
Eighteen authors evaluated the skills of the users before the experiment by means of
self-report or evaluation methods. Sometimes, these measures were used to determine
inclusion or exclusion criteria. Table 1synthetizes pre-experiment measurement of skills
or impairments. Six studies assessed visual acuity and one included visually impaired
users on the study (age-related macular degeneration – AMD). Eight assessed auditory
skills, four of them provided audio feedback and two of them included users wearing
hearing aids. Ten studies assessed cognitive skills but one included users with low levels
of attention and concentration. Fourteen studies assessed motor skills or manual
dexterity, two of them included users with tremor and the other three included users
with relatively low manual dexterity.
Visual or hearing acuity were assessed through tests or participants were just
questioned about it.
Cognitive skills were evaluated with computer assisted tests or standardized
measures [Tsai and Lee 2009; Wood et al. 2005; Rogers et al. 2005; Jastrzembski et al.
2005; Charness et al. 2004; Wright et al. 2000]. Cognitive impairment has shown effects
on interaction with technologies and this effects have been studied to older users [Vella
et al. 2011]. But only one study included older users with low cognitive skills [Tsai and
Lee 2009].
Motor skills or impairment, as manual dexterity, were measured with different
methods as Purdue Pegboard test, Grooved Pegboard test or paper folding test for
manual dexterity [Jin et al. 2007; Moffatt and McGrenere 2007; Wood et al. 2005;
Leonardi et al. 2010], combined with Digit Symbol Substitution for speed [Moffatt and
McGrenere 2007], and others. Archimedes spiral drawing [Nicolau and Jorge 2012;
Wacharamanotham 2011], accelerometers [Wacharamanotham 2011] or 9 holes
steadiness were used to measure tremor [Wacharamanotham 2011; Moffatt and
McGrenere 2007]. Operations on calculators were used to measure keyboard dexterity
[Wright et al. 2000].
Some studies compared the performances between groups of subjects with different
manual dexterity [Jin et al. 2007],motor [Wacharamanotham 2011] or cognitive skills
[Tsai and Lee 2009].

Table 1. Pre-experiment measurement of skills of the subjects and the inclusion criteria of
subjectswith disabilities on the studies.
Skills or
Measurement
Self-report
Subjects with
impairments
information
disabilities included on
the study
4 studies
2 studies
AMD
Visual
[Leonard et al. 2005; [Stößel et al. 2010; [Leonard et al. 2005]
Charness et al. 2004; Lee et al. 2009]
Jastrzembski et al. 2005;
Rogers et al. 2005]
4 studies
4 studies
Hearing aid
Auditory
[Hwangbo et al. 2013; [Lee et al. 2009; [Wood et al. 2005;
Charness et al. 2004; Wood et al. 2005; Kobayashi et al. 2011]
Jastrzembski et al. 2005; Kobayashi et al.
Rogers et al. 2005]
2011; Iglesias et al.
2009]
6 studies
4 studies
Low
attention
and
Cognitive
[Wood et al. 2005; Tsai [Leonard et al. concentration levels
and Lee 2009; Leonard et 2005; Lepicard and [Tsai and Lee 2009]
al. 2005; Charness et al. Vigouroux 2010a; Emotivity
2004; Jastrzembski et al. Lepicard
and [Iglesias et al. 2009]
2005; Rogers et al. 2005]
Vigouroux
2012;
Iglesias et al. 2009]
9 studies
5 studies
Arthritis
Motor
[Leonard et al. 2005; Tsai [Stößel et al. 2010; [Piper et al. 2010]
and Lee 2009; Jin et al. Piper et al. 2010; Tremor
2007;
Mertens
and Lepicard
and [Piper et al. 2010;
Jochems 2010; Nicolau Vigouroux
2012; Mertens and Jochems
and
Jorge
2012; Lepicard
and 2010; Nicolau and Jorge
Wacharamanotham 2011; Vigouroux 2010a; 2012; Wacharamanotham
Schneider et al. 2008; Lepicard
and 2011]
High and low accuracy
Wright et al. 2000; Vigouroux 2010b]
[Tsai and Lee 2009; Jin
Charness et al. 2004;
et al. 2007]
Jastrzembski et al. 2005;
Rogers et al. 2005]

The different performances of participants during interaction with technologies
can also be related to theirbackground. Sixteen authors questioned subjects about their
personal history, including attitudes towards technologies, health conditions,
educational levels and reading skills.

,Mars 2014.

Table 2summarizes the characteristics of the background of participants and the use of
these criteria for performance evaluation.

Table 2.Background of the subjects and the use of theseas criteria for performance evaluation.
Background information Subjects were questioned about Criteria for performance
it
evaluation
2 studies
Attitudes
towards 4 studies
[Findlater et al. 2013; Umemuro [Findlater et al. 2013; Mertens
technologies
2004; Gonçalves et al. 2011; and Jochems 2010]
Mertens and Jochems 2010]
4 studies
Health conditions
[Iglesias et al. 2009; Piper and
Hollan 2013; Hollinworth and
Hwang 2011; Nischelwitzer and
Pintoffl 2007]
2 studies
1 study
Education
[Tsai and Lee 2009; Gonçalves [Gonçalves
and
Ueyama
and Ueyama 2012]
2012]
2 studies
Reading skills
[Gonçalves and Ueyama 2012;
Wright et al. 2000]

Previous experience with information computers, internet, mobile phones or
touchscreen was considered as a predictor for the performances of older users for
several studies. Table 3shows the studies where subjects were questioned about their
previous experience with information and communication technologies (ICTs) and those
who used it as criteria of inclusion or exclusion of participants. This information was
accessed by self-report, interview or standardized questionnaires [Schneider et al. 2008].
Table 3. Previous experience with ICTs and inclusion criteria for subjects.
Previous experience
Pre-experiment verification/
Subjects with previous
with ICTs
Subjects questioned about it
experience with ICT
included on the study
5 studies
4 studies
Computers
[Wood et al. 2005; Stößel et al. [Wood et al. 2005; Stößel et
2010; Leonard et al. 2005; al. 2010; Leonard et al. 2005;
Schneider et al. 2008; Findlater et Schneider et al. 2008]
al. 2013]
5 studies
1 study
Mobile phones
[Leonard et al. 2005; Lee et al. [Lee et al. 2009]
2009; Kobayashi et al. 2011;
Umemuro 2004; Harada et al.
2013]
1 study
1 study
Touchscreen
[Chung et al. 2010]
[Findlater et al. 2013]

4.1.2 Discussion
Older adults are a very heterogeneous population. Motor, sensorial and cognitive skills
qualify individual characteristics. Besides, special needs or handicap change during
lifetime, they can be temporary or degenerative.In addition to this, older users have
different background, health conditions, education, and previous experience with
technologies, as well as attitudes towards computers.
The analysis of the included population showed that some of reviewed studies
included older adults with special needs, different backgrounds, novices or more
ISSN 2418-1838
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experienced users.The effects of the users’ profile on the performance have not yet been
studied, but there are evidences that they should be considered during interaction
research.
Future work should provide information and recommendations for older adults with
special needs and different backgrounds. Another important aspect to consider is the
experience of use. Few studies included users with previous experience of use of
computers, mobile phones and touchscreen devices. Following the popularization of
touchscreen devices, more and more users will have previous experience with tactile
interaction. More studies need to be done to investigate the ICTs proficiency of long
term users and its effects on their performances when interacting with technologies.
When designing or developing an application to older users it is not possible to
preview skills, disabilities or background of final users. Ideally, systems need to
consider their diversity and try to be flexible and adaptive. Allowing customization
could also help to respond to the user’s different needs.
4.2 Apparatus
4.2.1 Description
The touchscreen devices chosen for these studies had different screen sizes, from 3.5 to
42 inches. Only two studies compared interaction between two screen sizes (smartphone
and tablet) [Harada et al. 2013; Kobayashi et al. 2011].
Screen resolution and touchscreen technologies have been improved over the past 10
years, allowing higher image quality and touch sensitivity. Screen resolution affects
pixel sizes on the display and consequently the higher touchscreen resolution affects
precision for detecting touch contact.
Resistive touchscreens need constant pressure. Some authors reported that older
users had difficulties to maintain pressure during long gestures of interaction [Wood et
al. 2005]. Capacitive touchscreens are highly sensitive but authors report unregistered
and accidental touches [Harada et al. 2013]. The resolution and the touchscreen
technologies are not always specified by authors.
Screen orientation and position generally modify the layout and the interaction.
Landscape mode allows bigger key sizes on small portable devices, i.e. during text entry
tasks [Nicolau and Jorge 2012], but portrait mode can be suitable for right and left
handed users. Horizontal positions are common for fixed devices or tabletops, but 30°
inclination offers a better visual comfort for reading tasks [Piper et al. 2010].
Screen sizes affect the layout of the content but also the way users interact with the
devices. Portable devices such as smartphones have small screen sizes, they are lightweighted and commonly used handheld [Nicolau and Jorge 2012]. Some studies
simulate small screen sizes layout on bigger touchscreen monitors, that are generally
fixed on vertical position [Jin et al. 2007; Chung et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2009]. Bigger
portable devices as tablets were used to study larger gestures of interaction [Stößel et al.
2010; Harada et al. 2013]. Surfaces and tabletops were fixed horizontally and employed
for collaborative or multi-users tasks [Apted et al. 2006; Piper et al. 2010].
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Table 4summarizes the parameters and configuration of the apparatus of these studies.

Table 4. Apparatus configuration on the studiesreviewed.
Device characteristics
Configuration
Smartphone (3 to 5 inches), 11 studies
Screen size
Tablet (6 to 12 inches), 11 studies
Monitor (15 to 19 inches), 9 studies
Surface (24 to 42 inches, horizontal), 3 studies [Apted et al. 2006;
Piper et al. 2010; Vetter et al. 2011]
Some examples of variability of display dimensions: 240x320 or
Screen resolution
640x960 on 3.5 inches screen [Hourcade and Berkel 2006;
Kobayashi et al. 2011], 768x1024 or 870x1152 on 9.7 inches screen
[Kobayashi et al. 2011; Findlater et al. 2013].
3 studies used resistive touchscreens [Wood et al. 2005; Leonard et
Touchscreen technology
al. 2005; Wright et al. 2000]. Most of studies after 2006 should
have used capacitive touchscreens.
Portrait, 13 studies
Screen orientation
Landscape, 13 studies
Not-specified, 4 studies
Horizontal (0 to 30°), 11 studies,
Device orientation
Vertical (75 to 90°), 10 studies,
Not-specified or not applied, 9
Handheld, 5 studies
Device position
Fixed, 17 studies
Non-mentioned, 8

Commonly, touchscreen support pen or fingers interaction. Only one study
compared the performances between these two input devices[Hourcade and Berkel
2006]. Some studies compare direct interaction with indirect input, as shown by
theTable 5. The gestures of interaction are described and analyzed on section 4.4.
Table 5. Studies reviewed that compared direct and indirect input devices1.
Direct input
Indirect input
Mouse, enlarged mouse, touch pad
Finger interaction on touchscreen
[Wood et al. 2005]
Mouse,eye-gaze input
[Schneider et al. 2008]
Physical keypad (for digit input tasks)
[Chung et al. 2010]
Physical keyboard (for text-entry tasks)
[Umemuro 2004]
RFID-based interface
Pen interaction on touchscreen
[Iglesias et al. 2009]
Mouse
[Jastrzembski et al. 2005; Charness et al. 2004]
Rotary encoder
[Rogers et al. 2005]
Physical keyboard (for text-entry tasks)
[Wright et al. 2000]
1

According to the definition of Rogers et al (2005) [51], direct input devices don’t
require any translation between the user’s action and this action on the system. Indirect
input devices, on the other hand, use different dimensions (for example, scale of
movement).

4.2.2 Discussion
The studies have evaluated interaction on devices with different screen sizes, screen
resolution and touchscreen technologies. Different screen positions and orientation were
used. Two studies compared interaction on different screen sizes, but all the other
parameters affecting the layout display and the interaction need to be further studied.
In summary, results show that larger screen sizes were related to better performances
because it displays bigger keys size and inter-spacing [Umemuro 2004; Kobayashi et al.
2011]. Results of a study with younger adults showed that touch interaction on vertical
or horizontal surfaces induces different performances and fatigue [Pedersen and
Hornbæk 2012]. No problems were reported for older users with low manual dexterity
to interact with large horizontal touchscreens [Apted et al. 2006; Piper et al. 2010].
Designers should consider the possibilities of choice of devices. Ideally, systems
should be adaptive: layout should correctly fit into different screen sizes and allow
interaction with different input techniques, so users would be able of using or accessing
information through different devices.
4.3 Tasks
4.3.1 Description
All the studies allowed practice trials before the experiment. Longer familiarization
periods where proposed for participants without previous experience with touchscreen
(half-day to one week period). Training tasks are detailed on theTable 6.
Table 6. Training tasks on the studiesreviewed.
Kind of training
Number of studies and details
Familiarization period
2 studies
[Kobayashi et al. 2011; Harada et al. 2013]
Practice trials
10 studies
[Chung et al. 2010; Hourcade and Berkel 2006; Hwangbo et al. 2013;
Jin et al. 2007; Leonard et al. 2005; Lepicard and Vigouroux 2010a;
Lepicard and Vigouroux 2010b; Lepicard and Vigouroux 2012;
Nicolau and Jorge 2012; Tsai and Lee 2009]
Demonstration
2 studies
[Leitao and Silva 2013; Harada et al. 2013]
Printed tutorial

1 study
[Apted et al. 2006]

Tutorials and training can be used to help older adults, improving their performances
and positively influencing their attitudes towards touchscreens [Leitao and Silva 2013].
Older adults show better performances and stabilization after the 20 th trial [Mertens and
Jochems 2010]. A week experience improved performances of interaction especially for
dragging and pinching gestures [Kobayashi et al. 2011]. Familiar user interfaces and
simple tasks are helpful to start [Hwangbo et al. 2013].
Subjects worked on groups during some studies [Apted et al. 2006; Gonçalves et al.
2011; Harada et al. 2013]. Working in pairs can be useful for older users because they
can learn by observing their partners [Apted et al. 2006; Gonçalves et al. 2011; Harada
et al. 2013]. It can also generate more natural situations during the experiment.
The main tasks can be elementary or complex: the first ones had simple layout (few
or no distractors) and users should do one single task at the time. Complex tasks, on the

other hand, were composed of several sub-tasks and represented more realistic
situations.
Elementary tasks like reading, selecting targets, typing (text, digit or passwords) or
executing patterns of gestures on the touchscreen were evaluated, as described on
theTable 7.
Table 7 Elementary tasks on the studiesreviewed.
Elementary tasks
Number of studies and details
3 studies
Reading
[Hollinworth 2009; Nischelwitzer and Pintoffl 2007; Piper et al.
2010]
12 studies
Target selection
11 studies
Text or digit input
9 studies
Patterns of gestures

Only three studies evaluate reading tasks by older users. Reading tasks consist on the
evaluation of text fonts, comfort and also the interaction technique for scrolling, passing
through pages and resizing the texts. While reading, participants appreciate when they
can adjust font size [Hollinworth 2009]. The inclination of the screen can be
uncomfortable [Piper et al. 2010]. Authors recommend limiting the number of lines of
text [Nischelwitzer and Pintoffl 2007] and avoid scrolling because certain users can loss
orientation between lines [Apted et al. 2006]. Arrows buttons can help users go forward
or backward as books pages.
Target selection tasks and typing are affected by targets sizes, spacing and location,
on small touchscreen devices [Hwangbo et al. 2013] and also on larger screen sizes
[Lepicard and Vigouroux 2010b]. Results of the experiments show that it is better to
reduce the number of targets [Hourcade and Berkel 2006; Jin et al. 2007; Lepicard and
Vigouroux 2010b]. 4 or 6 targets are easier to identify and interact than 8, especially for
users aged 70 years old or more [Lepicard and Vigouroux 2010a]. Placing targets near
to the boundaries helps motor impaired users and facilitate long gestures of interaction
for target selection or text entry [Mertens and Jochems 2010]. 8 targets or more showed
better results when placed into two blocks, on the left and the right side of the screen.
Two hands interaction can be used on this situation [Lepicard and Vigouroux 2010a].
Pen interaction allows smaller targets, even 3mm width targets for older users with high
manual dexterity [Moffatt and McGrenere 2007]. Concerning the targets location on
small screen devices, movements from top to bottom are easier to visually impaired
older users according to [Apted et al. 2006] and diagonal movements are slower, so
designers should consider upper-bottom or side directions of a center point [Hwangbo et
al. 2013].
Familiarity to the interfaces is important for typing tasks. Number entry is easier
with explicit displays, such as numeric keypads instead of cursors or sliders
[Nischelwitzer and Pintoffl 2007]. Sliders can be used when there are few options to
select, with pre-defined positions. For numeric keypads, the zero key should be placed
at the bottom, in the middle (under the “8”) [Nischelwitzer and Pintoffl 2007; Chung et
al. 2010; Harada et al. 2013]. Labelling the space bar would be helpful for less
experienced users [Piper et al. 2010].
Authors recommend to address the gap between the intended and the actual touch
location [Kobayashi et al. 2011; Nicolau and Jorge 2012; Harada et al. 2013]. Soft
keyboards can be calibrated to adapt to users’ special needs, correcting drifting for

example [Nicolau and Jorge 2012]. It is also possible to adapt soft keyboard
presentation [Umemuro 2004; Nicolau and Jorge 2012], highlighting letters according to
the text that has already been inserted. Word prediction and spelling correctors should
also help older users during text entry tasks, especially older users with tremors
[Nicolau and Jorge 2012; Wright et al. 2000]. Authors also recommend to provide
support for slipping, a common error between older users [Hourcade and Berkel 2006;
Moffatt and McGrenere 2007].
Large patterns are faster to execute during single-touch gestures with finger
interaction [Stößel et al. 2010]. Authors recommend to avoid acute angles and use
familiar shapes [Stößel 2009]. When using patterns of gestures of interaction with one
finger on single touch devices, it is recommended to avoid complex patterns [Vetter et
al. 2011].
Ten studies proposed multiple elementary tasks during the execution of one complex
exercise. It allows the analysis of interaction as a whole on more realistic situations. The
kind of complex exercises analyzed by these studies is detailed on Table 8Table .
Table 8 Complex exercises (tasks with several sub-tasks) on the studiesreviewed.
Complex exercises
Number of studies and details
1 study
Use a digital agenda
[Iglesias et al. 2009],
2 studies
Email
[Hollinworth 2009; Umemuro 2004]
2 studies
Phone tasks
[Gonçalves and Ueyama 2012; Harada et al. 2013]
1 study
Photo manipulation
[Apted et al. 2006]
2 studies
Health care systems
[Piper et al. 2010; Nischelwitzer and Pintoffl 2007]
1 study
Map visualization
[Harada et al. 2013]

4.3.2 Discussion
Learning how to interact with new technologies and using a new interaction technique
can be demanding on time and practice [Mertens and Jochems 2010]. Familiarization
with the gestures of interaction and with the layout is especially important for novice
users. Otherwise, systems should provide cues for interaction in order to facilitate initial
learning (i.e. animations, pop-up frames with description or visual cues).
Complex exercises allow the observation of more usual situations as well as the
subjective analysis of the participants, their common errors and difficulties. Systems
should be usable and accessible through all the different tasks. Target selection concerns
the use of soft keys for typing text or digits. Reading may concern text entry tasks and
controlling the display.
Recommendations for the use ofdifferent layout configurations and interaction
techniques are directly related to the tasks executed on the reviewed studies. However, it
is possible to cross recommendations. For example, Iglesias et al (2009) could verify
that icons were better than images for representing actions and movement on an agenda
[Iglesias et al. 2009]. This recommendation can also be used on other systems and
applications. Leonard et al (2005) recommends to reduce the number of distractors

[Leonard et al. 2005]; it concerns not only visually impaired people but older users in
general.
Future work should consider the passing between tasks and get closer to more
realistic situations, in order to prevent errors or supplementary manipulation. Usercentered design approaches provide important information to improve accessibility and
usability of systems destined to older users.
4.4 Interaction techniques
Different interaction techniques can be used to access information and communicate
with an interactive system. Different input modalities have been evaluated, with pen or
fingers and single or multi-touch interaction. Several gestures of interaction have also
been studied, the most current as “tapping” and “dragging” or new ways of typing as
“swabbing”. Multimodal output have been provided and evaluated, including visual
feedback on the touchscreen display or audio and tactile feedback.
The distinction between input and output interfaces on this section is made purely
for analytical purposes. Input and output are completely interlaced and they cannot be
designed independently [Nigay and Coutaz 1996].
4.4.1 Input
4.4.1.1 Description
The studies evaluated pen or finger interaction on single or multi-touch systems. Seven
studies investigated the use of pen based interaction by older users. One study compared
pen or finger interaction [Hourcade and Berkel 2006]. Twenty-seven studies evaluated
tactile interaction with fingers.
Table 9synthetizes the input techniques investigated by these studies. Twenty-seven
studies evaluated single-touch interaction. Seven studies evaluated multi-touch
interaction [Apted et al. 2006; Findlater et al. 2013; Lepicard and Vigouroux 2012;
Leitao and Silva 2013; Piper et al. 2010; Kobayashi et al. 2011; Harada et al. 2013]. One
study compared single and multi-touch interaction for older users [Lepicard and
Vigouroux 2012].
Table 9. Input techniques investigated on the studiesreviewed.
Input modalities /
Single-touch
Multi-touch
Number of touch
points
7 studies
No studies evaluated or proposed pen
Pen
[Hourcade and Berkel and multi-touch
2006; Leonard et al. 2005;
Moffatt and McGrenere
2007; Wright et al. 2000;
Charness et al. 2004;
Jastrzembski et al. 2005;
Rogers et al. 2005]
20 studies
One hand, 5 studies
Finger
[Findlater et al. 2013; Leitao and Silva
2013; Harada et al. 2013; Lepicard and
Vigouroux 2012; Kobayashi et al.
2011]
Two hands, 2 studies [Lepicard and
Vigouroux 2012; Piper et al. 2010]

Concerning finger interaction, it has been reported that most of users used the index
finger to pointing and target selection tasks, as well as text or digit entry tasks.
Sometimes, they have been asked to interact with this precise finger. New studies have
been done to evaluate interaction with thumbs or others fingers by young or middle aged
adults [Wagner et al. 2012], but it has not been evaluated with older adults yet.
Pen interaction could be helpful for older users with motor difficulties, as shown by
previous studies that have considered pen-based interaction for motor impaired young
people [Cofre et al. 2012]. The contact of the pen with the screen seems to be easier to
control and it does not hide a big surface on the screen, in contrary to fingers gestures or
multi-touch interaction.
Multi-touch interaction is current used on most of devices and some gestures are
needed to execute some functions on tablets and smartphones. Unfortunately, to the best
of our knowledge, few studies evaluated multi-touch interaction of older adults. Only
two studies analyzed common gestures as scroll, pan, pinch or rotate [Harada et al.
2013; Leitao and Silva 2013]. Multi-touch gestures have only been studied with ablebodied participants.
During the evaluation of gestures of interaction, authors compared the time of the
trial and time of completion, accuracy and errors. For evaluation the execution of
patterns of gestures, displacements and boundaries were used on one study[Stößel et al.
2010] and drag distance in another[Wood et al. 2005]. Subjective difficulties and
appreciation are also reported [Lee et al. 2009]. When evaluating interfaces, authors
compared target sizes and spacing, the positions of interactive zones on the screen, icon
recognition and preferences.
Table 10synthetizes the main gestures of interaction evaluated on these studies.For
analytical purposes, we have divided gestures into two kinds: target selection, one single
touch on one specific target, and displacement, a continuous touch on the screen from an
initial to a final position.
Table 10. Main gestures of interaction evaluated on thestudiesreviewed.
Touch kind
Kind of touch
Examples
Studies that used/evaluated this
gesture
interaction technique by older
adults
Tap,
type
6 studies
Single-touch Target selection
[Gonçalves and Ueyama 2012;
Chung et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2009;
Harada et al. 2013; Wright et al.
2000; Nicolau and Jorge 2012]
Drag, move, draw, 8 studies
Single-touch Displacement
scroll, pan, swipe, [Findlater et al. 2013; Leitao and
swab, steer
Silva 2013; Lepicard and Vigouroux
2012; Wood et al. 2005; Stößel et al.
2010; Harada et al. 2013; Mertens
and
Jochems
2010;
Wacharamanotham 2011]
Multi-touch Target selection

Multi-touch

Displacement

Rotate,
pinch

spread,

8 studies
[Findlater et al. 2013; Lepicard and
Vigouroux 2012; Leitao and Silva
2013; Harada et al. 2013; Piper and
Hollan 2013; Apted et al. 2006;
Hollinworth and Hwang 2011;
Kobayashi et al. 2011]

4.4.1.2 Discussion
Existing interaction techniques are evaluated, as selecting targets with one simple direct
touch, moving or dragging objects, typing text or digits. New techniques being
developed have also been proposed, as the execution of patterns of gestures or other
long touch movements, such as swabbing, that has shown efficiency of use for users
with tremor [Wacharamanotham 2011].
Gestures for tactile interaction can be characterized by their distance (initial and
final position, trajectory), duration (short time or holding) and direction. The number of
points of contact and the position of the hand and fingers can also be used to elaborate
new ways of interaction. For instance no studies evaluated this possibility for older
users. On this analysis, target selection with multi-touch gestures should be proposed for
older adults, as it has already been employed for selecting commands and menus[Bailly
et al. 2012].
Some familiar gestures have not yet been studied, as handwriting. Although, it has
been mentioned and would be useful for pen-based interaction[Hollinworth and Hwang
2011].
Ideally, systems should support single or multi-touch interaction with pen and
fingers, according to the choice of the users or their possibilities of use. Users adapt
themselves and have different strategies, especially observed for scrolling, panning and
zooming. User-defined gestures have not yet been proposed to older users.
More studies need to be done to identify older user’s difficulties when executing
current gestures of interaction, especially users with low manual dexterity or motor
impairments. Interface adaptation and support for interaction should help older users
interacting with touchscreen devices.
4.4.2 Output
4.4.2.1 Description
All studies except one provided visual feedback during touchscreen interaction. The
only exception is a study about repeating patterns of gestures, where participants
received no visual marks of the drawn trajectories to avoid corrective movements during
the task [Stößel et al. 2010].
One study evaluated the effects of providing different visual feedback during a digit
entry task: 3 visual effects were applied on soft keys (magnifying, movement, changing
color) and this effects were evaluated alone or combined [Tsai and Lee 2009].
Table Table 11synthetizes the kind of feedback provided to the users. Five studies
provided audio feedback. three of them played a beep sound when the users misses the
target [Moffatt and McGrenere 2007], entry a wrong number [Chung et al. 2010] or to
indicate a correct selection [Hwangbo et al. 2013]. One provided audio aids when users
selected the icons [Iglesias et al. 2009]. The other played a message when the user
accomplished the task (thanking for the participation) [Gonçalves and Ueyama 2012].

Only two studies evaluate the bi-modality visual-tactile feedback or tri-modality
visual-audio-tactile feedback for older users [Hwangbo et al. 2013; Lee et al. 2009].
Table 11. Kind of feedback provided on the studiesreviewed.
Feedback modality
Number of studies
All studies provided visual feedback except one [Stößel et al. 2010],
Visual
1 study evaluated different modalities of visual feedback [Tsai and
Lee 2009]
5 studies: Beep sound for errors [Moffatt and McGrenere 2007;
Visual + Audio
Chung et al. 2010; Hwangbo et al. 2013], beep sound for
confirmation, a message for accomplishment [Gonçalves and
Ueyama 2012] or audio aids [Iglesias et al. 2009]
3 studies: 2 studies evaluated interaction with or without tactile
Visual + Tactile
feedback [Lee et al. 2009; Hwangbo et al. 2013]. 1 study had a
vibration effect for accomplishment [Gonçalves and Ueyama 2012]
2 studies investigated tri-modality [Lee et al. 2009; Hwangbo et al.
Visual + Audio + Tactile
2013]

4.4.2.2 Discussion
Feedback was used to indicate and prevent errors and help the interaction. Authors
reported that visual feedback should be explicit and support the interaction.
Visual feedback would help users to know if the correct target has been touch
[Kobayashi et al. 2011]. Magnifying effects on icons or keys for example allows the
user to verify the place of touch during the interaction[Tsai and Lee 2009]. An
important remark has been made that visual feedback should indicate the current screen
mode [Kobayashi et al. 2011; Harada et al. 2013].
Auditory feedback may be a valuable non-visual cue for support gestures of
interaction [Leonard et al. 2005]. It has already been proved to improve pointing
performances on touchscreen [Hwangbo et al. 2013].
Tactile feedback has been considered distracting for novice older users [Hwangbo et
al. 2013] or less effective than audio feedback [Lee et al. 2009], but more studies need
to be done in order to evaluate different patterns and vibration intensity according to the
sensitivity of the users’ skin. Vibration should compensate lack of tactile feedback on
flat displays [Umemuro 2004].
Due to the age related changes on sensorial skills, multimodal feedback could
provide alternatives and complementary feedback in order to support touchscreen
interaction. Only two studies have evaluated the effects of multimodal feedback during
target selection and digit input tasks on small screens by older users without disabilities
[Hwangbo et al. 2013; Lee et al. 2009]. More studies need to be done to improve
multimodal feedback.
5. DISCUSSION
Several works concerning HCI of older adults have been done, revealing the importance
researchers of different fields of knowledge have been giving to this subject. Between
2000 and 2013, studies about tactile interaction of older adults featured two main
situations: the evaluation of the usability of different interaction techniques, for specific
tasks or situations of use; or the evaluation of the usability of one interactive system,
through user-centered design methods. However, new interaction techniques,

applications and devices are been developed and continuously launched into the market,
so more studies have to be done to improve existing techniques and propose new ones.
Since 2014, a new set of studies about older adults and tactile interaction emerged.
Researchers started to get interested in the variability of this population and the voids of
usability, accessibility and ergonomics of the interaction with new technologies. It has
been demonstrated that experience of use and cognitive capabilities are more significant
than age as predictors of use of technologies [Crabb and Hanson 2014]. Concerning
tactile interaction, support techniques for novice older adults have been created and
evaluated [Dahn et al. 2014]. Some studiesalso showed interest in the abilities of older
users as producers of interaction and the way they conceive technologies use [Rogers et
al. 2014].
However, in order to address the difficulties older users face during interaction with
technologies, usability and accessibility of mobile devices need to be improved. The
state of the art we presented demonstrates that it is difficult to take into account the
heterogeneity of older adults as well as the new situations of use of mobile devices and
touchscreen. Even if the existing studies provide important recommendations, older
adults’ common errors and mistakes should be further investigated in order to provide
information for developing adequate solutions.
6. CONCLUSION
The accomplishment of the touchscreen interaction depends on several parameters
related to skills of the users, their previous experiences and background, as well as the
interaction technique that is used, the graphical user interface, the apparatus
configuration and the situation of use.
As this review has described, individual characteristics of older users, the variability
of devices and multiple situations of use have been taken into account during studies
evaluating tactile interaction but further studies need to be done in order to improve
existing interaction techniques and also to propose new ones, more adapted to the older
user’s special needs.
These multiple parameters should be taken into account
· When using existing guidelines. They are valuable and helpful, but they are
related to the conditions of the study (population included, devices
configuration, executed tasks).
· When making new studies. The evolution of the population characteristics and
the new technologies and interaction techniques is a challenge for developers
and designers.
Interactive systems should be able to respond to different configurations and support
the behavior of the users. The possibility of adapting the gestures of interaction and the
graphical user interface to respond to the users’special needs is an advantage of
touchscreen devices that has not yet been totally employed on the profit of older users.
New guidelines should facilitate the development of more accessible, ergonomic and
user-friendly applications so older people could benefit of touchscreen devices,
preventing digital exclusion and improving quality of life for this group of users.
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